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Abstract. Tree height is one of the more fundamental measurements in forest

inventories. In addition to classical field measurements, tree height may be
estimated by remote sensing methods, such as by photogrammetric measurements of aerial images. Since it has been found and generally accepted
that the extraction of forest and tree data from classical analogue aerial
photographs has certain limitations, especially in the densely canopied forests, the usefulness of photogrammetric-based forest inventory in many
countries remains a controversial issue. Therefore, this paper focuses on
investigating the possibility of applying digital photogrammetric method to
estimate mean stand height. Photogrammetric stereo-measurements of tree
height were conducted on colour infrared images of high spatial resolution (ground sample distance – GSD – of 30 cm and 10 cm) using a digital
photogrammetric workstation. The height of each tree within 183 sample
plots (14 subcompartments) were calculated as the difference between the
tree top elevations determined with the aerial images and the corresponding tree bottom elevations determined from the digital terrain model. To
compare the photogrammetric- and field-estimated mean stand heights, the
mean plot heights were calculated for both photogrammetric and field estimates of tree heights. Repeated measurements using ANOVA testing did not
reveal a statistically significant difference (p > 0.05) between the field-estimated and photogrammetric-estimated mean stand heights using the 30 cm
and 10 cm GSD digital aerial images. Deviations of the mean stand heights
estimated using the images of both spatial resolutions were similar to the
field-estimated heights. Using the 30 cm images the deviations of the photogrammetrically estimated mean stand height amounted to 0.35 m (1.59%)
on average, whereas using the 10 cm images the deviations amounted to
0.31 m (1.41%) compared to the field estimation. Therefore, it can be concluded that the 30 cm GSD aerial images allow for the photogrammetric
measurement of mean stand heights with accuracy similar to 10 cm GSD
aerial images. In addition, 30 cm GSD aerial images are more favourable
financially since the same area of interest could be covered with a considerably smaller number of images than of the 10 cm GSD aerial images.
Keywords tree height, mean stand height, stereo-measurement, digital aerial
images, digital photogrammetric workstation.
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Introduction
Tree height is an important variable for the
quantitative description of trees and stands that
can determine the site quality of a stand and
estimate parameters such as: growing stock,
biomass, carbon stock, and stand growth, etc..
There are a number of instruments and methods for estimating the height of standing trees.
In addition to the classical field methods, tree
and stand heights may also be estimated by remote sensing methods (van Laar & Akça 2007).
Widely used remote sensing methods for estimating tree heights include photogrammetric
measurements of aerial images and more recently LiDAR (light detection and ranging)
technology. Estimating the height of an individual tree and mean stand height, which is
more common, by photogrammetric measurements of stereo pairs using classical analogue
aerial photographs from analogue or analytical
stereo instruments (analogue and analytical
photogrammetry) has been studied by a number
of authors (e.g., Worley & Landis 1954, Benko
1993, Næsset 1996, Kovats 1997, Anttila 1998,
Eid et al. 2004, Magnusson & Fransson 2005).
Aerial photographs and digital aerial images
have become an integral part of forest inventories in a number of countries (e.g., Finland,
Norway, Sweden, Canada) (Spencer & Hall
1988, Næsset 2002a, Magnusson et al. 2007,
Tuominen et al. 2014).
During a photogrammetric stereo-measurement of analogue aerial photographs, tree
height is determined by placing stereo markers of the instrument on the top of the tree and
ground next to the tree and the elevation difference between the two markers is then calculated as the height. The main disadvantage of
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this process is the limited potential of identifying the bottom of a tree in densely canopied
stands if the terrain surface in the vicinity of
the tree is not visible (Korpela 2004, Paine &
Kiser 2012). Another reason for the limited
practical application is related to the amount
of manual processing required when using the
classical photogrammetric methods (Balenović
et al. 2010, Paine & Kiser 2012). Due to
above-mentioned reasons it has been generally accepted that the extraction of forest and
tree data from classical analogue aerial photographs has certain limitations, especially in the
densely canopied forests. Therefore, except for
the above-mentioned countries the usefulness
of photogrammetric method for forest inventories remains a controversial issue (van Laar &
Akça 2007).
However, advancements in computer technology in the 1980s and 1990s have enhanced
the development of remote sensing methods
and techniques. Over the past thirty years, photogrammetry has also crossed a developmental
path from analogue and analytical to digital
photogrammetry, which has replaced analogue
aerial photographs and analogue and analytical stereo instruments with digital aerial images and digital photogrammetric workstations
(DPWs) (Magnusson et al. 2007, Linder 2009).
Current digital aerial photogrammetric cameras make it possible to capture digital aerial images of extremely high spatial resolution with
ground sampling distance (GSD) values of
only several centimetres (Sandau 2010). With
the application of DPWs, a number of photogrammetric processes, such as the creation of
digital terrain models (DTMs) or digital orthophotos, have generally become automated and
the manipulation of aerial images has improved
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(Honkavaara et al. 2009, Lemmens 2011).
The development of digital photogrammetry
has motivated foresters to undertake numerous research activities related to its application in forestry services. Based on a review
of the research on the applications of digital
photogrammetric method in forest inventories,
Benko & Balenović (2011) differentiated between (i) manual methods (e.g., Korpela 2004,
Magnusson et al. 2007, Balenović et al. 2011,
2012, Hoxha 2012, Ferdinent & Padmanaban
2013); (ii) automated methods of photogrammetric measurement and interpretation of digital aerial images using a computer or DPW
(e.g., Næsset 2002a, Korpela 2004, Korpela &
Anttila 2004, Zagalikis et al. 2005, Bohlin et
al. 2012). Disadvantages of manual methods,
such as the required expertise of the workforce, need for interpreters, increased time
requirements, and subjectivity of interpreters
(Meyer et al. 1996, Anttila 2005, Morgan et
al. 2010), have made automated methods more
attractive and interesting for researchers (Ke
& Quackenbush 2011). However, automatic
methods are still lacking in terms of the accuracy of the results, such as when determining trees species and estimating the elements
in a stand structure, which limits the potential of their operational (Hollaus et al. 2006,
Balenović et al. 2011). Furthermore, continual
progress in computer technology (DPWs) and
the development of user-friendly photogrammetric software provide sufficient reasons for
further studies on the application of digital
photogrammetric methods (both automated
and manual) in operational forestry.
The main goal of this paper was to investigate the possibility of applying a manual digital photogrammetric method to estimate mean
stand height. For this purpose, photogrammetric measurements of tree heights using stereo
models of colour infrared (CIR) digital aerial
images of high spatial resolutions (10 cm GSD
and 30 cm GSD) were performed by DPW. The
DPW results and classical field estimates were
compared and analysed to determine whether
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the applied photogrammetric measurement
method is applicable in operational forest inventory. In addition, the spatial resolution (10
cm GSD and 30 cm GSD) of the applied aerial
images was investigated to determine if it affects the accuracy of the obtained results and
the extent of the effects. Furthermore, the purpose of this study was also to provide the procedure to facilitate data collection in Croatia
and other countries where remote sensing
methods are not an integral part of forest inventory.
Material and methods
Study area

The research was conducted in a privately
owned forest in the management unit Donja
Kupčina - Pisarovina, which is located 25 km
south of Zagreb (Croatia). Covering the total area of 1152.77 ha, the management unit
extends from 45°31’52’’ to 45°36’18’’ north
latitude and from 15°45’19’’ to 15°55’27’’
east longitude (Transverse Mercator projection, Bessel 1841 ellipsoid, Helmannskoegel
datum). The study area for this research covers approximately 480 ha containing a total of
six compartments and fourteen sub-compartments. Multiple aerial surveys were required
to collect the imagery utilized in this study
(Figure 1). The altitude of the area ranges from
100 to 160 m and slope from 0º to 30º. The
main tree species are sessile oak (Quercus
petraea L.), European beech (Fagus sylvatica
L.), common hornbeam (Carpinus betulus L.)
and black alder (Alnus glutinosa (L.) Gaertn.).
Other species present include poplars (Populus sp.), wild cherry (Prunus avium L.), black
locust (Robinia pseudoacacia L.), European
aspen (Populus tremula L.), and silver birch
(Betula pendula Roth), etc. Above-mentioned
species form even-aged (sessile oak management class) and the multi-aged stands (European beech and common hornbeam management
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Figure 1 The location of the study area (left) and sample plot layout in the study area (right). Green circles
represent plots of a 12 m radius, and yellow circles represent plots of an 8 m radius

classes). The multi-aged stands primarily consist of a series of even-aged stands in different
developmental stages.
Field data

Field data were collected according to the
valid Regulation on Forest Management (Official Gazzette 111/06, 141/08) during the
spring and summer of 2009. To satisfy the 2%
minimum sampling intensity required by the
regulations, a systematic pattern of circular
sample plots was set in the form of 100x100
m, 100x200 m or 200x100 m square grids depending on the size and shape of subcompartments and the size of the plot. A total of 183
circular plots with radii of 8 or 12 m depend128

ing on the stand density and age were set in
the 14 selected subcompartments (267.29 ha),
which formed a sampling area of 5.23 ha and
a sampling intensity of 2.0%. The diameter
at breast height (dbh) of all of the trees in the
sample plots above the taxation limit of 10 cm
was measured by a calliper with a centimetre
graduation. The spatial coordinates (x, y) of
the sample plot centres were recorded with a
GPS receiver, and subsequently were used to
overlay upon the aerial images for conducting the photogrammetric measurements. The
positional (horizontal) accuracy quoted by the
manufacturer of the MobileMapper 6 GPS receiver (Magellan Navigation Inc, Santa Clara,
California, USA) is 2-5 m for ideal conditions
(e.g., open sky, a substantial number of avail-
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able satellites and their geometry, etc).
The field height of each tree (hF), whose dbh
was measured in the sample plots, was calculated by means of the constructed height curves
fitted with Michailloff’s function (Michailloff
1943) (eq. 1):
−

b1

(1)

hF = b0 dbh + 1.30

hornbeam was used to calculate the heights
of secondary tree species (wild cherry, black
locust and European aspen) grouped in the
other hardwood broadleaf category, whereas
the height curve of the black alder was used to
calculate the heights of all of the trees (poplar
and silver birch) grouped in the other softwood
broadleaf category.
Photogrammetric data

where b0 and b1 are the fitting parameters. Due
to its great flexibility, Michailoff’s function is
the most commonly used equation for fitting
height curves in Croatian forestry (Pranjić
& Lukić 1997). In general, the use of height
curves (height-dbh models) is a common practice in forestry (Arcangeli et al. 2013). The local height curves may provide the best unbiased estimates of tree height if they are based
on a sufficient number of height measurements
(van Laar & Akça 2007). Data for fitting local height curves (dbhs and tree heights) were
collected during additional measurement on a
sample of 103 oak trees, 103 beech trees, 123
hornbeam trees and 50 alder trees. Tree heights
were measured using a Vertex III hypsometer
with a precision of 0.1 m. An attempt was
made to achieve a regular spatial distribution
of sampled trees throughout the research area
and equal participation of all of the diameter
degrees of dbh distributions in the sample. The
local height curves were constructed for the
main tree species (Table 1) and used to calculate the heights of rare and sporadic secondary
tree species. The height curve of the common

Aerial image acquisition and DTM generation. The CIR digital aerial images of the
research area were collected using a Microsoft
UltraCamX digital large-format aerial camera
by Geofoto Ltd. (Zagreb, Croatia) during two
aerial surveys in July 2009.
The UltraCamX is a multi-head camera consisting of eight camera heads. Four camera
heads equipped with nine individual CCD sensors build large format panchromatic images
by recording the visible part of the electromagnetic spectrum. Another set of four camera
heads with individual CCD sensors collect the
multispectral data, such as the colour information in the red, green, blue and near infrared
bands of the spectrum. The high-resolution
multispectral images are provided by pansharpening lower resolution multispectral data
in post-processing. The resulting images have
14,430 by 9,420 pixels, and the pixel size is
7.2 μm. The principal distance (i.e., the focal
length) of the camera is 100.5 mm. Apart from
a high geometric resolution, the UltraCamX
provides images of a high radiometric resolu-

Table 1 Sample size (N), fitting parameters (b0, b1), determination (R2) coefficients and root mean square
errors (RMSE) of the height curves of the main tree species fitted with Mihajlo’s function (Michailloff 1943)
RMSE
Tree species
N
b0
b1
R2
(m)
Sessile oak
103
33.162
11.356
0.60
2.61
European beech

103

31.183

9.6982

0.69

2.85

Common hornbeam

123

28.131

7.7388

0.51

2.38

50

31.285

10.9874

0.79

1.95

Black alder
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tion (>12 bit) (Gruber et al. 2008).
The initial ‘high’ aerial survey was conducted on July 18, 2009. The average flying height
was 4,190 m above ground level, which provided a GSD of 30 cm. In total, 7 CIR digital
aerial images of 30 cm GSD were collected in
a block structure (2 strips of 3 or 4 images per
strip) with forward overlaps of 60% and side
overlaps of 30% (Figure 2). The base of acquired images was 1130.4 m, which resulted in
a base-to-height ratio of 0.26. The images were
collected between 11:30 am and 14:00 pm local time (UTC +1) when the weather condi-
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tions were good (clear sky, no winds) and the
solar elevation angle was 55-65°.
A ‘low’ aerial survey was conducted on July
22, 2009. The average flying height was 1,400
m above ground level, which provided a GSD
of 10 cm. The study area was covered by 21
CIR digital aerial images of 10 cm GSD. The
images were collected in 2 strips (9 and 12 images per strip) with forward overlaps of 60%
and side overlaps of 30% (Figure 2). The base
of acquired images was 376.8 m, which resulted in a base-to-height ratio of 0.27. The images
were collected between 10:00 am and 12:00

Figure 2 The flight plane overview of the conducted aerial surveys and location of the ground control
points
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pm local time (UTC +1) when the weather
conditions were good and the solar elevation
angle was 55-65°.
To obtain CIR digital images of high radiometric and geometric quality, post-processing
was performed on the collected raw image data
using the camera specific Microsoft Office
Processing Center software (Microsoft, Vexcel Imaging GmbH, Graz, Austria). After each
aerial survey, the raw image data consisted of
sets of thirteen separate files (nine files of panchromatic images and four files of multispectral image). By post-processing (radiometric
and geometric correction, pan-sharpening),
each set of thirteen raw files was converted
into one raster file with a CIR digital image
of 10 or 30 cm GSD. In preparation for the
DTM generation and photogrammetric stereomeasurement, such post-processed images
were introduced into an automatic aerial triangulation (AAT) performed by the ImageStation Automatic Triangulation software module
(Intergraph Corporation, Huntsville, Alabama,
USA). An overview of the main parameters
and the results of the AAT is presented in Table
2.
The digital terrain data (breaklines and mass
points) for the DTM derivation were collected
by stereo-mapping of the 10 cm GSD digital
aerial images on the DPW ImageStation using the modules Feature Collection, Automatic
Elevation and DTM Collection (version 6.0).
From the collected digital terrain data, a triangulated irregular network was created, which
was then used for DTM (raster grid) generation by the software Terrasolid Terra Modeler.
The size of the interpolated grid was 25 m (Figure 3), and the vertical accuracy of the generated DTM was derived according to 15 ground

control points and expressed with the root
mean square error (RMSEZ), which amounted
to 0.04 m.
The aerial triangulation and DTM generation
were performed by Geofoto Ltd. according to
the rules of the Croatian State Geodetic Administration (Product Specifications 301D130
and 301D150).
Photogrammetric
measurement.The
photogrammetric stereo-measurements of tree
height were performed with the stereo models
of CIR digital aerial images (30 cm GSD and
10 cm GSD) using DPW with the PHOTOMOD Lite 4.4 photogrammetric software and
Global Mapper v11.01 software. The stereoscopic view was produced by using the stereo-viewing DPW system (NVIDIA GeForce
9800 GT graphic card, Hyundai IT W220S
stereo-monitor and Hyundai polarised interlaced stereo-glasses). A detailed description of
the equipment and photogrammetric measurement methods is provided by Balenović et al.
(2011).
In short, the initial photogrammetric measurement was conducted in the PHOTOMOD
StereoDraw module. The photogrammetric
plots were overlaid upon the aerial images
based on the spatial coordinates (x, y) of the
terrestrial sample plot centres recorded by the
GPS receiver. The determination (interpretation) of tree species and crown tops was performed for each tree whose top fell inside the
circular sample plot. The visual interpretation
of tree species was based on the general appearance of tree crowns (crown form, structure
and texture) and crown colour. The photo-interpreter had previously undergone training
on the terrestrial plots with known tree species. Additionally, the findings from previous

Table 2 The main parameters and results of aerial triangulation and DTM generation
GSD

Number of ground control points RMSEX

(cm)
30
10

15
15

(m)
0.090
0.121

RMSEY

RMSEXY

RMSEZ

σO

(m)
0.097
0.088

(m)
0.132
0.150

(m)
0.038
0.020

(μm)
2.9
2.9
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Figure 3 The digital terrain model of the study area, including an interpolated raster grid with digital terrain
data (breaklines and mass points)

research (Pernar 1994, Pernar et al. 2007a,
2007b) on the methods of mapping particular
tree species on CIR aerial images were also
helpful. The interpreted secondary tree species
were grouped among other hardwood broadleaf (OHB) and softwood broadleaf (OSB)
species. The top of each tree in the plot was
determined and marked manually by placing
a stereo marker on the crown top and creating
a 3D point object with the accompanying x, y
and z coordinates.
To obtain the data (elevation of tree tops
and ‘bottoms’) required to calculate the tree
heights, the objects (points of tree tops) collected in the StereoDraw module were loaded
in the Global Mapper v11.01 software. The
DTM of the study area was also loaded in the
Global Mapper software and used as a basis
for referencing the elevations of tree tops and
tree ‘bottoms.’ The following steps were taken
in the Global Mapper software: (i) the elevations of tree tops (hP-t) were exported based on
132

the previously loaded point objects; and (ii) the
elevations of tree ‘bottoms’ (hP-b), which were
the elevations of the orthogonal projections of
the tree tops on the ground – DTM, were determined and exported from the associated tree
top points by the interpolation from the DTM.
Finally, the photogrammetric height of each
tree (hP) in the plot was calculated as the difference between tree top elevations determined in
the stereo models of the CIR digital images
(hP-t) and the corresponding tree bottom elevations (hP-b) determined from the DTM.
Data processing and analysis. The arithmetic mean tree height for each plot (hereafter
referred to as mean plot height), estimated by
field ( h F − pl ) and photogrammetric measurements of the digital aerial images at 30 cm
GSD ( h P 30− pl ) and 10 cm GSD ( h P10− pl )
was calculated for statistical data processing
and comparisons. Additionally, the arithmetic mean tree height of each subcompartment
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(hereafter referred to as mean stand height)
was calculated for the field ( h F ) and photogrammetric measurements of the 30 cm GSD
( h P 30 ) and 10 cm GSD ( h P10 ) aerial images.
The data were statistically processed using
the program STATISTICA 7.1 (Hill & Lewicki
2007) with a 5% significance level considered
statistically significant. To compare the photogrammetric- and field-estimated mean stand

∑ (h
n

RMSE30 =

i =1

F − pl

− h P 30− pl

)

(4)

n

where n is the number of plots within each
subcompartment. Similarly, for the digital im
ages at 10 cm GSD, the calculation was (eq.
5):

∑ (h
n

RMSE10 =

heights, differences of the field- ( h F − pl) and

i =1

F − pl

− h P10− pl

)

(5)

n

photogrammetric-estimated ( h P 30− pl , h P10− pl
) mean plot heights were tested by analysing
the variance of repeated measurements (RMANOVA, Davis 2002). Prior to RM-ANOVA
testing, normality of data ( h F − pl , h P 30− pl ,

h P10− pl ) was checked using Shapiro-Wilk test
(Shapiro & Wilk 1965, Shapiro et al. 1968)
which revealed that all data were normally distributed (p > 0.05) and therefore being eligible
for testing by RM-ANOVA (Figure 4).
To evaluate the accuracy of the photogrammetric measurement method, the deviations
(∆30 and ∆10) of the photogrammetrically estimated mean stand heights in relation to the
field estimations were calculated for each subcompartment. The calculation for the digital
aerial images at 30 cm GSD was as follows
(eq. 2):
Δ 30 = h F − h P 30

(2)

a)

b)

The calculation for the digital aerial images at
10 cm GSD was as follows (eq. 3):

Δ 30 = h F − h P10

(3)

To measure of the deviation of the photogrammetrically estimated heights compared
to the field estimated heights, the root mean
square error (RMSE) was also calculated for
each subcompartment. The calculation for the
photogrammetrically estimated heights of the
30 cm GSD aerial images was as follows (eq.
4):

c)

Figure 4 Histograms of the mean plot heights estimated by field (a - h F − pl ) and photogrammetric measurements (b - h P 30 − pl ,
c- h P10 ).
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where n is the number of plots within each
subcompartment.

similar deviations of estimated mean stand
heights ( h P 30 , h P10 ) compared to the field estimates ( h F ). For example, the deviations

Results
Based on the field measured dbh and using the
height curves, the heights of the 3135 trees
within 183 sample plots were calculated. The
same pattern of sample plots which overlaid
upon the aerial images showed that a lower
number of trees were detected and estimated
on the images than in the field. A total of 2888
(92%) trees were detected on the 10 cm GSD
images, while a total of 2610 (83%) trees were
detected on the 10 cm GSD images.
Despite the photogrammetrically underestimated tree number, the test results (RM-ANOVA) between the mean stand heights estimated
by different methods showed no statistically
significant differences (Table 3, line ‘Method’).
However, statistically significant differences
were found between the estimated ‘patterns’
of mean stand heights according to different
methods (Table 3, line ‘Method* Subcompartment’). This means that photogrammetric measurements did not produce consistent
underestimations/overestimations of the estimated mean stand heights. Compared to field
estimates, the heights obtained by photogrammetric method were underestimated in some
subcompartments and overestimated in others,
which is shown in Figure 5 and Table 4.
The results in table 4 show that the photogrammetric measurement of the aerial images of 30 cm GSD and 10 cm GSD yielded

(Δ30) of h P 30 amounted to 0.35 m (1.59%)
on average, whereas the deviations (Δ10) of
h P10 amounted to 0.31 m (1.41%). The error
of the photogrammetric estimates of the mean
stand heights expressed by RMSE for the 30
cm GSD (RMSE30) images reached 3.55 m
(17.78%) on average, whereas on the RMSE
for the 10 cm GSD (RMSE10) images reached
3.42 m (17.13%) compared to the field estimation.
Despite the fact that no statistically significant differences were observed between different methods (Table 3) and despite minor
deviations (Δ30, Δ10), photogrammetric measurements resulted in relatively high values of
RMSE30 and RMSE10 of the mean stand heights
compared to field estimates (Table 4). The
RMSE of a particular stand (subcompartment)
was calculated as the root mean square error
(difference) of the mean plot heights in that
particular stand, measured with the terrestrial
and photogrammetric method (eq. 4, eq. 5).
Consequently, the high RMSE values should
be attributed to the difference of the mean plot
heights measured with the different methods.
According to Figure 6, two plots (49 and 50)
of the 17b subcompartment showed more significant deviations of the photogrammetrically
estimated mean plot heights compared to field
estimates. In both plots, the heights that were
measured photogrammetrically were significantly overestimated in relation to field estimates, and they ranged between 3.66 m and

Table 3 The repeated measurements of the ANOVA test of the mean stand heights estimated by field
( h F ) and photogrammetric measurements (30 cm GSD - h P 30 ; 10 cm GSD - h P10 )
Source of variability
Method
Method*Subcompartment
Error

134

Sum of
squares
9.4
159.7
1141.9

Deegres of
freedom
2
26
318

Mean square F value

p value

4.7
6.1
3.6

0.2714
0.0185

1.309
1.711
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Figure 5 The mean stand heights estimated by field ( h F ) and photogrammetric measurements ( h P 30 ,

h P10 ). The dots represent the estimated arithmetic mean tree heights of the subcompartments,
whereas the vertical lines represent the 95% confidence intervals

Figure 6 The mean plot heights of the subcompartment 17b estimated by field ( h F − pl ) and photogrammetric ( h P 30− pl , h P10− pl ) measurements. The dots represent the estimated arithmetic mean tree
heights of the plots, whereas the vertical lines represent the 95% confidence intervals
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Table 4 The mean stand heights estimated by field ( h F ) and photogrammetric measurements ( h P 30 and

h P10 ) with the errors of photogrammetric measurements presented by a deviation from the terrestrial measurement (Δ30 and Δ10) and root mean square error (RMSE30 and RMSE10)
h P 30

h P10

Δ30

m

m

m

Δ10

RMSE30

RMSE10

m

m

Subcompartment

Management
Nplots h F
class
m

16a

E. beech

22

19.38 20.18 20.31

0.80

4.1

0.94 4.8 3.78 19.5 3.89 20.1

17a

E. beech

18

20.44 21.98 22.15

1.55

7.6

1.71 8.4 4.66 22.8 4.68 22.9

17b

E. beech

15

19.26 19.14 19.35 -0.12 -0.6

0.09 0.5 2.34 12.2 2.17 11.3

17c

C. hornbeam 7

18.45 16.60 16.89 -1.85 -10.0 -1.56 -8.5 5.27 28.5 4.47 24.2

18a

S. oak

6

20.50 21.80 21.89

1.30

6.3 1.39 6.8 5.20 25.4 5.15 25.1

18b

E. beech

18

20.73 22.55 22.58

1.83

8.8 1.86 9.0 3.18 15.3 3.13 15.1

19a

S. oak

3

20.03 19.68 19.68 -0.36

-1.8 -0.35 -1.7 3.72 18.5 3.40 17.0

19b

E. beech

5

19.93 20.86 19.88

0.94

4.7 -0.04 -0.2 2.81 14.1 3.31 16.6

19c

C. hornbeam 14

18.16 16.54 16.64 -1.63

-9.0 -1.52 -8.4 2.29 12.6 2.23 12.3

20a

S. oak

14

21.17 22.38 21.95

1.20

5.7 0.77 3.7 3.96 18.7 3.71 17.5

20c

E. beech

12

20.10 22.38 22.19

2.29 11.4 2.10 10.4 4.26 21.2 4.12 20.5

20d

C. hornbeam 17

19.49 19.60 19.83

0.11

0.6 0.35 1.8 1.95 10.0 2.22 11.4

21a

S. oak

21.08 20.54 20.35 -0.54

-2.6 -0.73 -3.5 3.78 17.9 3.20 15.2

21b

C. hornbeam 23

20.13 19.53 19.49 -0.60

-3.0 -0.64 -3.2 2.44 12.1 2.12 10.6

9

Average

6.59 m. In almost all other plots, the photogrammetric heights were underestimated but
in much lower amounts. However, the height
underestimation obtained by the photogrammetric measurement ranged up to -1 m with
the exception of plots 51 and 54. In plot 51 the
differences amounted to -0.84 m (for 10 cm
GSD) and -1.98 m (for 30 cm GSD), whereas
in plot 54, they amounted to -2.63 m (for 10
cm GSD) and -2.74 m (for 30 cm GSD). Based
on the previous findings and figure 6 the differences in height estimation for several plots
(49, 50 and 54) are largely responsible for the
high RMSE values. For subcompartment 17b,
the values were 2.17 m or 11.3% on average
based on the aerial images of 10 cm GSD and
2.34 m or 12.2% on the aerial images of 30 cm
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0.35

%

m

%

%

%

1.59 0.31 1.41 3.55 17.78 3.42 17.13

GSD.
Discussion
As expected, a lower number of trees were
photogrammetrically detected than by field
survey, and this underestimation was greater
for the aerial images of a lower spatial resolution (30 cm GSD). The results of this research
are therefore in accordance with earlier studies
on stereo-measurements (Korpela 2004). According to van Laar & Akça (2007), the underestimation of the photogrammetrically derived
number of trees usually occurs as a result of
(a) ‘clumped’ crowns, which occur when two
or more trees are interpreted as one, (b) over-
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shadowing on aerial images, which makes it
impossible to identify individual trees, and (c)
inability to measure understory trees.
However, the photogrammetrically underestimated tree number did not affect the accuracy of the photogrammetric measurement
method at the stand level. A comparison of the
obtained results did not reveal any statistically
significant differences between the mean stand
heights estimated in the field and those estimated by photogrammetric measurements for
the digital aerial images of 30 cm GSD and 10
cm GSD (Table 3, line ‘Method’). Therefore,
the underestimation of the number of trees was
most likely caused by ‘clumped’ crowns and
not because of overshadowed and understory
trees. This is understandable because the observed multi-aged stands consist of a series
of small even-aged stands where understorey
trees comprise a small portion of the total trees
number.
Numerous research papers (Worley & Landis
1954, Anttila 1998) conducted with classical
(analogue and analytical) photogrammetric
measurement methods have identified the issue of tree height underestimation. According
to such studies, tree height underestimation
occurs because tree tops cannot be accurately
determined in analogue aerial photographs of
low spatial resolution and because terrain elevations (next to the tree) cannot be read because of dense crown canopies. The underestimation of tree heights also commonly occurs
with other remote sensing methods, such as the
most up-to-date LiDAR technology, whether it
is the height estimation of individual trees (e.g.,
Falkowski et al. 2006, Heurich 2008, Lin et al.
2012, Hunter et al. 2012) or of the mean stand
heights (e.g., Næsset 2002b, Coops et al. 2007,
Hyyppä et al. 2008, Alberti et al. 2013). The underestimations of LiDAR-estimated individual
tree heights reported by above-mentioned studies ranged from 0.43 to 1.20 m, whereas underestimations of LiDAR-estimated mean stand
heights ranged up to 3.30 m. The magnitude of
underestimation, i.e. the accuracy of LiDARestimated tree heights depends on many factors
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such as: LiDAR system characteristics (pulse
density, footprint diameter, laser pulse divergence, scanning angle), the algorithms used for
data processing, and forest characteristics (tree
species, stand density, percentage and height of
understory and ground vegetation, etc.) (Hyyppä et al. 2008, Balenović et al. 2013). According to the results obtained from this research
(Figure 5, Table 4), the method did not lead
to constant and systematic underestimations
of tree heights. Compared to field estimates,
the photogrammetric mean stand heights
( h P 30 and h P10 ) were underestimated in some
subcompartments and overestimated in others,
but within the limits of statistically significant
differences. In this case, therefore, it may be
assumed that the systematic tree height underestimation is reduced by applying digital aerial
images of high spatial resolution that can more
accurately determine the tree tops and enabling
DTM to read the terrain elevations (tree ‘bottoms’) in densely canopied stands.
In addition, the photogrammetric measurements for the aerial images of 30 cm GSD
and 10 cm GSD yielded similar deviations (Δ,
RMSE) of the estimated mean stand heights
compared to field estimations (Table 4). Therefore, it may be concluded that the 30 cm GSD
aerial images provided the possibility of photogrammetric measurements of the mean stand
heights with accuracy similar to the 10 cm
GSD aerial images. Due to the fact that the
same area can be covered with a considerably
smaller number of images, the 30 cm GSD
aerial images are also financially more favourable than the 10 cm GSD aerial images. For the
purpose of this research, the price of the ‘high’
aerial survey when the 21 aerial images of 30
cm GSD were collected was approximately 1.4
€/ha, whereas the price of the ‘low’ aerial survey when the 7 aerial images of 10 cm GSD
were collected was almost five times higher
and reached approximately 7.0 €/ha.
Although statistically significant differences
were not found between the two measurement
methods and despite minor deviations (Δ30
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and Δ10), the photogrammetric measurements
yielded relatively high RMSE values (RMSE30
and RMSE10) of the mean stand heights compared to field estimates (Table 4). Relatively
high values of RMSE should be attributed to
the difference of the mean plot heights measured within several specific plots. As shown
in Figure 6, there were only a few differences
in plot height between photogrammetric- and
field-estimated heights that resulted in higher
RMSE values of the mean stand height.
The reasons for major deviations between
the photogrammetric and field mean tree
heights of individual plots may have resulted
from (i) an error of DTM, (ii) an error in GPS
positioning, i.e. spatial (horizontal) deviations
of photogrammetric plots compared to field
plots caused by the GPS receiver, (iii) an error
of the height curves used in the field estimation
of tree height. Although the DTM has a specific high vertical accuracy (RMSEZ=0.04 m), its
accuracy in forested areas may be lower. It is
well known that the DTM of forested areas created with classic photogrammetric methods has
a lower accuracy because of the ground being
obscured by vegetation (Järndstedt et al. 2012,
White et al. 2013). As it shown in Figure 2, the
accuracy assessment of DTM was conducted
based on 15 ground control points, and most of
them (11) were located in non-forested areas.
For four ground control points located near
the forest or in the forest differences between
field and DTM-derived elevation (z) were just
slightly greater (0.04 – 0.06 m) than for ground
control points located in non-forested areas. In
addition to vertical accuracy, the influence on
tree height measurements may have affected
the horizontal accuracy of the DTM as well.
Namely, horizontal errors cause vertical errors
if the terrain has slopes (Höhle & Höhle 2009).
Unfortunately, the horizontal error of the DTM
was not provided by the manufacturer. Because the research area has a distinct terrain relief (Figure 3) and considering the previously
mentioned issues, it may be assumed that the
DTM for particular parts of the terrain did not
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provide accurate elevation data as was specified. Therefore, for those parts of the terrain,
higher errors of photogrammetrically estimated heights of individual trees and mean plot
heights may be expected. These errors were
positive for some plots and negative for others.
Positive and negative errors most likely mutually cancelled each other at the stand level, as
the photogrammetric mean stand height results
were almost equal to field stand heights. Such
underestimations or overestimations of several
photogrammetric mean plot heights were reflected in the RMSE values of the mean stand
height. Gagnon et al. (1993) and Zagalikis et
al. (2005) reached a similar conclusion in their
research. They stated that the accuracy of the
photogrammetric measurement of tree heights
was affected by the accuracy of the DTM. Because the same DTM was used in the photogrammetric measurements (30 cm GSD and 10
cm GSD) and because similar deviations were
observed in both measurements in plots of the
subcompartment 17b (Figure 6), the observed
deviations were likely caused by the DTM.
Errors in detecting tree bottom elevations
and errors in tree height estimations may be
decreased by using more accurate DTMs.
The previously mentioned LiDAR technology, which uses laser pulses to penetrate the
forest canopy to the ground, allows for the acquisition of dense and accurate ground elevation data. Therefore, the DTM generated from
LiDAR data is of higher accuracy than the
DTM generated from photogrammetric methods (Vega & St-Onge 2008, White et al. 2013).
However, the visual interpretation of forest attributes, such as tree species, health status, and
maturity, cannot currently be estimated from
LiDAR data (White et al. 2013). To utilise the
advantages of each method, the option to combine photogrammetry and LiDAR for forest
inventory purposes has attracted the attention
of many researchers (Popescu et al. 2004, StOnge et al. 2004, 2008, Holmgren et al. 2008,
Véga & St-Onge 2008, Bohlin et al. 2012, Nurminen et al. 2013). For example, St-Onge et al.
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(2004) proposed the photogrammetric- LiDAR
(‘photo-LiDAR’) approach to estimate tree
height by calculating the difference between
the photogrammetrically detected tree tops
and tree bottoms derived from LiDAR DTM.
They underestimated the photo-LiDAR tree
heights on average by 0.59 m compared to the
field measured heights. In this case, however,
the accuracy of tree height estimation (tree top
determination) may be increased by applying
the digital aerial images of a higher spatial
and radiometric resolution. The same ‘photoLiDAR’ approach was later used by Véga &
St-Onge (2008) to estimate tree height growth.
Currently, the only advantage of choosing
photogrammetric DTM over LiDAR DTM is
the lower image acquisition cost in relation to
LiDAR data acquisition (White et al. 2013).
The differences between the photogrammetric- and field-estimated mean plot heights may
also be a result of error in GPS positioning,
i.e. spatial deviations in the photogrammetric
plots in relation to the terrestrial plots caused
by GPS receiver error that occurs as a result
of weaker signal reception in densely canopied
stands. In general, the accuracy of the GPS receiver positions decreased with increasing forest stand density and shorter observation periods (Næsset & Gjevestad 2008). Therefore, it
may be assumed that in this case, the positional
GPS error, or the horizontal error of the recorded centres (x, y coordinates) of the terrestrial
sample plots, was most likely higher than the
quoted error of 2-5 m for ideal conditions. As
previously stated, the photogrammetric plots
were ‘set up’ on the basis of x and y coordinates of field plot centres recorded by the GPS
receiver. In the plots with a greater GPS error,
different groups of trees may be observed during field and photogrammetric measurements.
This may result in different values of field and
photogrammetric mean plot heights.
Another possible reason for the deviations
between the photogrammetric- and field-estimated mean plot heights may be attributed to
the erroneous estimation of field tree heights
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(hF) since they were not directly measured but
were estimated from the fitted height curves.
All four height curves used for the field estimates (Table 1) commonly showed that the tree
height is slightly overestimated for trees with
dbh smaller than 20 cm, and slightly underestimated for trees with dbh greater than 20 cm.
However, the proposed photogrammetric
stereo-measurement method of mean stand
height provided more accurate results compared
to the results of previous research, whether the
research was conducted with classical (analogue and analytical) photogrammetric measurement methods (Benko 1993, Næsset 1996,
Kovats 1997, Anttila 1998, Eid et al. 2004,
Magnusson & Fransson 2005) or digital aerial
images with the application of DPW (Korpela
2004, Magnusson et al. 2007). These results are
even more important if we consider that this
research was conducted on privately owned
forests of a rather heterogeneous structure,
which requires more demanding photogrammetric measurements and photointerpretations.
For example, by using photogrammetric measurements of tree heights on analogue stereo
instruments, Benko (1993) obtained the following average deviations from field-measured heights per tree species: -0.8% for black
alder, 6.0% for narrow-leaved ash and -8.4%
for black locust. Eid et al. (2004) listed the average deviations of photogrammetric heights
of dominant trees from -5.6 and -5.5% for the
entire research area, whereas the deviations of
photogrammetric heights of individual stands
ranged from -29 to 26% compared to field-estimated heights. Magnusson et al. (2007) conducted rare and important research operations
using the manual method of photogrammetric
measurement and photointerpretation of digital
aerial images on DPW, and four independent
interpreters photogrammetrically measured the
mean stand heights using the Z/I DMC digital
aerial images with a spatial resolution of 48 cm
and an average deviation of 0.9 m compared to
the field measurements. The two aggravating
circumstances they mentioned included poor
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spatial resolution of the digital aerial images
and photogrammetric software that was not
‘user-friendly’ enough for operational use.
However, the constant development of computer technology has produced a significant
advancement in photogrammetric software
(Balenović et al. 2011). The software used in
this research (PHOTOMOD and Global Mapper), when combined with the DPW, are designed as ‘user-friendly’ so that a relatively
low level of photogrammetry expertise is required. The PHOTOMOD software enables
the simple creation of digital image projects
(stereo models), easy manipulation of multiple
digital images, and many other features that facilitate photogrammetric stereo-measurement
and photo-interpretation.
Conclusions
For the stereo-models of CIR digital aerial images of a high spatial resolution (30 cm GSD
and 10 cm GSD), the DTM and DPW using the
appropriate software (PHOTOMOD and Global Mapper) were used to estimate the mean
stand heights. A comparison (RM-ANOVA) of
the obtained results did not reveal any statistically significant differences (p>0.05) between
the field-estimated and photogrammetric- estimated mean stand heights using the 30 cm
GSD and 10 cm GSD digital aerial images. The
systematic tree height estimation pinpointed by
numerous previous studies is reduced in this
research by applying digital aerial images of
high spatial resolution that can more accurately determine the tree tops and enabling DTM
to read the terrain elevations (tree ‘bottoms’)
in densely canopied stands. Furthermore, the
photogrammetric measurements for the aerial
images of 30 cm GSD and 10 cm GSD yielded
similar deviations (Δ, RMSE) of the estimated
mean stand heights compared to field estimations. This indicates that the 30 cm GSD aerial
images provide the possibility of photogrammetric measurement of the mean stand heights
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with accuracy similar to the 10 cm GSD aerial
images. In addition, the 30 cm GSD aerial images are also financially more favourable.
In conclusion, the results show that the method used in this research may be used operationally to estimate mean stand heights. Assuming
that certain conditions are met (e.g., high precision DTM), the method may also be used to
estimate the height of individual trees with satisfactory accuracy.
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